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A Punch on the Jaw Is a Sure Knockout, But You’ve Got To Land It By “Bud” Fisher !
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NEWS OF THE HOCKEY STB CENTREand that he had ken asked to send a 

long list of Boston players he would con
sider m a trade involving the two Cuba.

“I have not heard from Chance,” said 
President Murphy, • “I see the state
ment made that Chance had wired me in
structions to trade Rculbach foç Tyler, 
the Southpaw pitcher of the Boston club, 
We have no(, received the telegram.

“Afore than that, JReulbach’e name was 
not mentioned by Kling. John said he 
needed a third baseman and a pitcher. He 
said he wanted McIntyre and Doyle. He 
asked what we would take foi- them in 
the way of players and I wired Chance, 
I also sent a letter explaining Kling’s 
request hr full and asking Chance to let 
me know by the last of the week whether 
he would trade either or both of these 
men, and if he wanted to, whom he would 
take int. exchange. Kling will pàss through 
here then and another conference will be 
held.”

It is Murphy’s plan to play either 
man or Zimmerman at third. If 1 
secures Doyle, the teem will get ? one of 
the most promising young players in tbc 
National league. He is a fast and sensa
tional fielder had a heavy sticker. His 
one weakness is his wild pegging to first, 
but it is believed that he will 
this with experience.

Why Not Have an Up-to-Date 
Furnished Home?A E; HOME Mlil IN THE N.HA We are offering to furnish year home with iheTcrybent of furniture on 

easy payments. We also carry a lags stock of clothing tor Men and Women 
which we also sell on easy terms.

Don’t wait for your warm clothing after theopld days are cirer, bet come 
now at once to
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*75 MAM STREETMODERN HOME FURNISHERS• Montreal, Feb. 1—With the Wanderers 
downing the Canadiens in the most rough
ly contested game of the season and Que
bec on home ice plucking victory from an 
abandoned hope, over the senators, the 
complexion of the N. H. A. race is some
what changed today. The Wanderers’ vic
tory pulled them up on even terms with 
the Speed Boys for first place in the 
struggle. Ottawa and Quebec on an even 
footing with four won and five lost each 
made the league a dopble tie. The stand
ing ’
Team.
Canadiens . .5 
Wanderers.. 5 
Ottawa ..
Quebec.. .. 4

Quebec won its victory in five minutes 
over time with only three minutes to play. 
The score was four to three, but Ottawa 
was plugging away and Paddy Moran was 
stopping all kinds of chances. Finally i.nc 
of Paddy’s favorites came along, a long, 
high one, and he got it with his hand, 
but held it just a moment too long. There 
was a face in front of the Quebec goal, 
and Hamby Shore came along in the pick 
of time, and with a decisive swipe, sept 
the rabbet into the net.

The game ended four all, and sides were 
changed, and for five minutes more both 
teams battled. Finally Joe Malone got 
the puck. He made a brilliant rush down 
the ice and passed to Oatman, who sent 
it into the net,

Ottawa unloaded none of the supposed 
sensational features which they were sup., 
posed to have up their sleeves. They did 
not insist on a seven-map team, neither 
did they insist upon playing Taylor, who 
was on the side, an interested spectator 
of the game. But they got some good ad
vertising out of the announcement before 
the game.

There was talk of some of the cup 
games being played on the artificial ice 
rink in Toronto, but it is doubtful if 
the latter will be completed jn time. If 
necessary, the British Columma challenge 
Will be accepted and the games played in 
December next. Only players with the 
champion teams in January will be vligi-

IGood Woik on Local Alleys.
The A. ,JJ. H. team took four points 

from the St. Peter’s quintette in the 
Inter-society Bowling League game last 
night. The totals were 1255 to 1168. How
ard led the A. 0. H., with 89 2-3, and 
Hurley the losers with 90 2-8.

In- the City League game op Black’s, 
the Nationals and Tigers split even. The 
Nationals roled 1300 and the Tigers 1294.
Biley led. the Nationals with 94 2-3, and 
Bailey the Tigers with 93 .

Ip the Commercial League the Brock 
* Paterson team took three points froid
the Simms’ team. The former scored 1308 rv . - ,,
end the latter 1252. The high men for Diamond Sparkles.

winners was Ryan,, with 92 2-3. and * President Lichtenheim of the Montreal
for the Binuns' team, Cosman with 90 2-8. baseball club announces that “Lefty” Bur-

Greet Candlepins Work. «WMMlPPfp: - ~ i*e11’ who recently acquired coated of the
- , . ; Tu:0 ^ T A. Syracuse team m the New York 'State
John Christopher, of Boeton, famous at i.jTh B Pâture of the Indian marathon League, is still the property of the M6nt- 

the candle pin game, easily defeated Paul PgEtU!”! t^en * th? oId ^Mtry,Whejq real cll)b and that his release wiU cost 
Feebler of Portsmouth, N. H., in the final to at present meeting aU com- him $1500. Burchell has protested but
10 strings of a 20-string match at the Boyl- T“f eweeP; Lichtenheim sticks to his contention,
ston alleys m Boston on Tuesday night and the hest nmt.lnd « . J 17X aga™,t Manager O’Day of the Cincinnati base- 
thus won the championship of New Eng- ‘hf of tf, Ik, bal1 team says that the first division of
lgnA at candle pines. Christopher’s score teen -, ’ e o be fif- the team consisting of pitchers and catch-
J*et . was 1022, while Poeher felled ers will leave for the training grounds at
978. The Bight before last, at Portsmouth, ■ ■■ ■ :mm,r • ,^.r__ — Columbus, Qa. F'eb. 26. The second divia-
Christopher optyolled Poehler with 2045 yard event in a fast sprint Wood’s time ion will leave March 1. Outfielder Mike 
agains 1002. The grand total gave Chris- f. "‘0, *P W<K4S tWae Mitchell has signed a two years’ contract, 
tppher 2068 and Poehler 1980. The second ’ secon s. The signed contracts of First Baseman
10 strings:— Lamy won the half mile by a foot in 1 Luderus and Catcher Moran have been re-
Christopher— minute 57 1-5 seconds. The two mile event ceived by the management of the Philadel-

96 90 100 lpl 127 118 87 100 104 90-1022 proved an exciting contest. Both men fell phue Nationals.
Poehler— when ten feet, from the finish but Lamy jgo many exceptionally fast young play-

104 92 105 106 66 86 81 91 104 119- 078 6ljd over the line first and was awarded ers hr™ MnàA hv eh. <>rw hi» 
- Jfte Dglttm^T0trori6<2bnàtènr Bos- the race. His" time was "Slim. i%gue
con Pin series, bowling Qu its home alleys ra. k., 
aUNEwburyport gave the Newtowne Club 
five of North Cambridge, a hard battle 
ind split even in the points.

Rooney of the Calumet, team of the 
Mystic Valley league team sprung a sur
prise by establishing several nçw records 
for the series. His initial string of 177 is 
a new mark and bis 389 for three strings 
is also a new record.
Hockey
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Won. Lost. Goals for. Agt.
4 33 30

GEORGE BARR McCUTCHEON'Sovercome 4 48 44
5 47 49

BEVERLY OF 6RAUSTARHC■s 28 43

1
(IN FOUR ACTS) WITH

LAWRENCE RVART AND MARGARET SHAYNE
Exactly as> Presented in Toronto, Complete Scenic Production 
Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, Strong Acting Company
and all principal Canadian cities Gorgeous Costumes

PRICES; $1,00, TSc, SQc, 35c

COMING—“DANTE'S INFERNO "—FEB. 7-8-9-10
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I“NICKEL”
few

yiears that Clark Griffith has signed a big 
SoqthpaW named Taylor from BrownsvilletfâPMPS d„„,

are going to take the boiling out 
rqatment at Hot Springs, Ark.
4mby McConnell, the midget second

“Romance °*r Mummy”i
Attell in Even Break.

Experience told in the bout between _r 
Monte Attell, - brother of the feather-
weight champion, land Johnny Griffith, trl. , _ ,, ... ... ,
the young Akron boxer in Akron on Tues- , Amby McCopnell, the midget second 
day night, when the veteran Attell drew S*6™8”' a«epted the ,ter™1 « tde 
with the home boy. It was the first break Toronto club. He was net cleared to 
in Griffith’s winning ring career and it tbe ”‘.De" because he lacked the ibdity 
was simply a case where experience offset °f a- b« lea*“"- but beeau\e he Vas Lot. 
the rushing, jabbing tactics of » clever «troj^ enough to go through a season of
boxer young to the game. toe ^talked of subject in the “Win-

ter League” ia “Wili Connie Mack's pitch
ers g<r back on him this season?” Bender, 
Coombs and Plank have been pitching for 

unfijer of years and their work has been 
of the hardest. If these men should 
“blow” this season Connie’s chances for 
the 1912 pennant would be very slight.

À Chicago scribe says the Cubs would 
like Doc Miller, the hard-hitting right- 
fielder of the Braves, if they could find 
a place to put him. A player with Mil
ler’s hitting ability could break into any 
outfield in the country, even that of the 
Cube.

m w.

'urphy are goi This is Fred Taylor, thé former Listo*- 
el, Ont., hockey player, who is the bone 
of contention between Ottawa and the 
Wanderers, and whose presence on the Ot
tawa team may disrupt the eastern pro
fessional league. The Wanderers refuse 
to play Ottawa when Taylor is in the line-

IN DISTANT HUNGARY.
Some Excellent Travel Views.

“A QUICK, PLUMBER”
_______ A Selig Household Comedy.

waba-story—“THE LITTLE SPY"-A Real Wee Hero

HEAR ”1 Love You Dear” || EUGENE GAZETTE
Margaret Feanjon’s ‘-Red Widow” Hit

\ up.
•2nd Team Win.

The 62nd Regiment hockey team defeat
ed the Marysville septette 8 to 4 in their 
game in the Queen’s Rink last night. The 
queue was fast throughout and was fairly 
*>ogh. H. F. Sturdee and R. C. Robertson

Popular Pictorial Balladist.bis.
his work for the last few years. Bergin, 
although never a great hitter, has been 
an excellent catcher. Thg Brooklyn fane 
will miss this hard worker.

The catching department of the High
landers has been causing Harry Wolver- 
ton a great deal of worry, and although 
he has bought Tonneman from the Bos
ton American Club his receiving squad 
is still lamentably weak.

Oharlie Dooin has signed Doc Scanlon, 
a former Brooklyn twirler, and expects 
that the doctor will be a fine man to go 
in and stop batting rallies-

There is no need for Connie Mack tc 
worry that any of his players will fa!. 
Victims to meningitis when he takes the 
champion baseball team to San Antonio 
this spring, according to a telegram re
ceived by the manager of the Athletics 
from “Jack” Coombs, who is spending 
the winter in Palestine, Texas. He wires 
“Do not think meningitis scare should 
cause you any worry. Confined to locali- 

’ ties around Dallas to great extent. No 
cases at San Antonio. Few cases report
ed at Houston, mostly children.”

First. Baseman Tim Jordan of the Toron
to International League Club has sent in 
his signed contract to Manager Kelley of 
that club. Jordan is a New York boy. and 
since the national commission passed ad
versely on his request to collect salary 
frong the Brooklyn Club for 1910 it has 
been rumored that he would manage a 
team in the outlaw United States League. 
The fact that he lias signed with Toronto 
also disposes of the rumor that he would 
play first bàse for Pittsburgh next season

- News, of the-Boxers.
“Cyclone” Smith of Hoboken and Bert 

Keyes of New York fought 10 fast rounds 
to a draw in Rochester on Tuesday night!

Joe Jeanette is to leave for France to
day. Jeanette is pretty well thought of 
Jeanette knows where two French promo
ters are already angling for a match be
tween himself and Johnson, and he is go
ing to be on the grounds ready for the 
champion, in the event of there being any 
ebance of a match.

On Friday night in Lowell Bill McKin-
non and Arthur Pelky, the western Mass- Kirke, the new infileder of the Braves, 
achusetts heavyweight will meet m a 12 shouId 'be one of the hitting sensations 
round bout. of the National league this season, if the

Jack Clifford who used to be good as a u of y, gtick work are true. He is 
hght-we.ght makes hi, first appearance m a left-hander, and is big and strong. 
New \ ork B riday night. Clifford s last Jacb Lelivelt, who formerly played left 
bout was a seven round battle with, Bgt field for the Senator*, is to be given a 
Nelson, which he lost to the ex-tigbtwelght tryout at first by Manager Ganzel. Le- 
champion. livelt neVer missed a chance to practise

Boer Unbolz and Eddie Johnson of Pue- at first while with the Washington club 
bio, the home of Jim Flynn, have been and as y ja tall and rangey, should make 
matched to meet at Pueblo in a 10 round an jdeai eacter.
bout some time between Feb. 10 and 20. France Chance is going to give George 
Unholz says he is as good as ever. Schiel and Eddie Lennox opportunities to
Baseball show whethei or not they are still fast

enough for the big league. Lennox, who 
was with Brooklyn, but was sold to Louis
ville two years agp, played such fine hall 
that the Cubs bought him outright. Those 
who saw him play last season say he is 
very likely to take Jimmy Doyle’s job.

Dick Gilmore, who was the right hand 
man for George and John Dovey, has quit 
the baseball business and opened a candy 
stove in St. Louis.

The coming of Phelps to Brooklyn means 
the going of Bergin. The latter has been 
doing the backstopping for the' Dodgers 
for a decade, but has been falling off in

The Fine Literary Social Satire by W. M. Thackeray—

week “VanityFair”A™r"
MR. JACK KELLY JOINS OUR SINGING STAfF MONDAY

4IDS PUERTO RICO WOMEN

a n

The line up of the teams was as fellows:
Wade,Marysville—Gregory, Brogan, F.

Bird, C. Hovey, I. Wade, Dennison.
62nd. Regiment—Parker, Clawson, T. 

Gilbert, B. Gilbert, M. McAvity, P. Mc- 
Avity, Roy Barton.

Timers—St. John, Barker; Marysville— 
Dolan and Stevenson. ZM FEB. I* 2, 3

Thursday — Friday — SaturdayHockey Notes.
toe St. Francis Xavier hockey team was 

iefeSjfed 7 to 2 by the Harvard team in 
ioston yesterday.
toe Montreal Wanderers defeated the 

lenadiene 2 to 1 in their game in Mont
rai last night. Quebec won from Ottawa 
to 4 in Quebec.
The Fredericton High School hockey 

defeated the Rothesay College team 
ere last night by a score of 4 to 3. Ten 
limites overtime was played.

«•Una

KEENE & JOHNSON
WARBLERS
DANCERS
JOKESMITHS
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GUARANTEED TQ BE AS GOOD AS SPRING CHICKEN
Lamy Beat Wood.

Baranae Lake, N. Y., Jan. 31—By win
ing four ice skating races in a series of 
X, Edmund Lamy was today declared the 
ietor in the match at various distances 
rated by himself and Morris Wood.
The races began yesterday and were con- 
ndSP"today. Lamy yesterday won the 
jee-quarter and the mile events, and to- 
,y captured the half mile and the two- 
ile races.
Wood yesterday proved himself the bet- 
X man at a short distance by winning the 
!9 yard dash, and today took the 440

Wants Two Cubs.
Chicago, Jan. 31—Harry McIntyre, spit- 

ball pitcher, and Jimmy Doyle, third base- 
man, two Cub players arç involved in a 
deal between the West Side team and the 
Boston Doves, according to a statement 
made by President Murphy. The West 
Side magnate said that John Kling, form
er Cub catcher and now manager of the 
Boston team, asked for McIntyre and 
Doyle.

Murphy said that the request of Kling 
had been wired to Chance in California,

^ MRS ROBERT A- MlUlR...
If a ballot /were taken among the 

women of Puerto Rico to fietennlne 
who has done most to encourage In
dustry, culture and sanitary conditions 
of living In the homes of residents of 
that Island since it became a posses
sion of the United States, the vote 
probably would be unanimous for Mrs. 
Robert A. Miller, who In thirteen years 
has developed Spanish drawn needle
work. an art in which the women of 
Puerto Rico are particularly adept, to 
the point where it Is one of the leading 
exports of the island and requires the 
services of thousands of women and 
girls. Her work In behalf of the wom
en of the island has enabled hundreds 
of them to purchase homes and has 
brought prosperity to families where 
poverty once reigned.

Urt«i •WEDNESDAY 
Jan. 31 THURSDAY 

Feb. 1 ;

“THE VIOLIN MAKER
OF NURBMBURC” GAMA^SïtëR°jrag™

ething New — Showing a 
Flying Machine in Action.

“TH

A Film De Luxe !—A Production Par Excellence. Sora

PRODUCED WITH ALL THE TONE EFFECTS IE LIFE OF
Au Unusual Film.

BEES"

AMUSEMENTS IN ST. JOHN;
WHAT THE PLAYHOUSES OFFER

WATCH FOR THE BIG PICTURE NEXT MOVDAY

i

BINE SCOTCH PROGRAMME AT THE 
GEM.

The patrons who attended the Gem The
atre yesterday afternoon or evening were 
highly pleased with the meritorious per
formance given by the Vitagrapb Co . in 
2,000 feet of film, in the great Scotch 
story founded ou the poem by the im
mortal “Bobbie” Burns, entitled “Auld 
Lang Syne.' The song is one which has 
long been famous, but to see it in actual 
life portrayal with the beauty and grand- 

of the “Hie'lands” of “Bonnie Scot
land” make it more strongly appealing 
than singing could ever present it. It is 
a sweet story of love, adventure, and ro
mance in the hills of the “land o’ the hea
ther”-™ which Miss Florence Turner plays 
the role of the Scotch lassie who is lov
ed heartily by two admirers, causing in
teresting developments in the course of 
the play. Misa Helene Ardrie sang “High
land Mary,” the orchestra played Scot
tish tunes, and comedy was provided in 
the Thanksgiving day farce, “Oh, you, 
Turkey!”

Do You 
Wear Either Sizes 8 or 9?

FTI#

Tips*
L

HOT SPOT FOR^HIM.
In Hades there’s an awful spot,

Whose woes can ne’er be told;
While other spots are boiling hot,

This one is freezing cold.

There hapless, naked wretches are 
Condemned to sit on ice.

While wind and sleet drive down the 
street

Like cruel knives that slice—

That slice the hair from off'thteir heads 
And nip their frosted ears;

They writhe upon their icy beds,
And weep big, frozen tears.

Go ask Mephisto who they are,
Who freeze forever more;

“Those,’ 'he replies, ‘who left the car 
And didn’t shut the door!”

—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

—On Renting or Finding a 
House, Flat or Room

We Are Showing a Large Number of Styles in These Sizes. •
They are good quality boots at specially reduced prices

eur Hava you ever thought what * _
fiarful idea the Want columns aref 
Suppose you west to Rent a place to live 
or Find a Room. One of oar little Wont 
Ads will go out lmmmUat«lytotSnii.snd. 
of just the people you want to reach. 
No tramping, no tired feet or worn 
nerves. It's all hot a matter of a day 
or two—and you are put in tench with 
just what you want. Try this plan. It 
works groat I

•>

I$3.00
Boots

Reduced To
$1.25

$3.30
Boots

Reduced To
$2.85

$5.50
Boots

Reduced To
$3.75

$4.00
Boots

Reduced To
$3.10

$5.50
Boots

Reduced To
X $2.75

$6.00
Boots

Reduced To
$3.75

;

«

See Our Men’s Window For These, Bargains—The Size and Price
Are Marked on Each Pair. Mr. Littlereeb—Doctor, what did you 

tell me was your special treatment for 
sleeplessness?

Medico—We etrike at the cause or. the 
origin of the trouble. /

Mr. Littlerest—You don’t say so! Well, 
you will find the baby in pro other room, 

I Only, don’t strike at him

Read and Answer"You know,” he was saying, “I couldn’t 
see a woman stand up while I was sit
ting.”

"So you gave her your seat?”
“No, I closed my eyes and pretended to « 

be asleep.” ■

FOOT 
FIT1 ERS McROBBIE KING

STREET /Today’s Want Ads. tJ hard.
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